
Looking for 
the next 
team building 
activity?



The world is too fast. We no longer spend more than 5 minutes without checking our phones. 
Timings, agenda, schedules and deadlines suffocate us. MUTE will be a button that, when
turned on, leaves it all behind.

Mute is a way of life that deals with all these negative trends by simply turning them off.

More than silence, mute is focus.

Mute is a slow down button.

When getting into MUTE mode, we slow down our life. And we focus on ourselves and on
what really matters.

Mute is to mentally stop. 

Because in mute the mind rests. Even when the body doesn’t. 
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02. Where’s mute?

03. What’s mute?



01. Why mute?



1h40 away
from Lisbon

Connection
with the nature

Familiar 
athmosphere

Active Resting
spirit

Different
areas

for talks &
workshops 

A lot of
outdoor 

activities



Our ACTIVE RESTING philosophy is the perfect match for 

your company's next getaway. Here, you'll get out of

town, break the routine, get the stress out of your head, 

relax and enjoy every moment with your 

colleagues..



02. Where’s mute?



Costa 
Vicentina

Porto Covo

Mute



Costa 
Vicentina

Porto Covo

Mute
• One of the most beautiful

natural parks in Portugal.

• Superb landscapes, 

deserted beaches and

world-class waves.

• Rota Vicentina: walking

trails where you can enjoy

the beauty of the 

landscape, the natural, 

historical and cultural 

heritage.

• A small and friendly fishing

village, considered one of

the most iconic on the 

Costa Vicentina.

• 110km from Lisbon -

approximately 1h40 by car.

• New accommodation in 

Porto Covo, in the center

of the village, with a 

panoramic view of the 

sea. 
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03. What’s mute?



stay | food | activities | events



stay | food | activities | events



5 double rooms + 1 twin room with
private toilet

3 shared rooms with 4 beds
with shared toilet

room typologies



interior dining area exterior dining area lounge area

accomodation facilities

* Perfect for talk sessions

* Projector and micro available

* Ideal for coffee breaks



terrace pool fire pit

accomodation facilities

* Perfect for talk sessions



beach zone skate park garden

accomodation facilities



stay | food | activities | events



* breakfast included in 
your stay.

* brunch available from 
wednesday to friday 
from 11am to 2pm.

* other meal
arrangements
can be discussed prior 
to your arrival.

meals







stay | food | activities | events



activities

surf padel yoga paddle surf



stay | food | activities | events



We can organize sunset
parties or events. A perfect

set up for relaxed team 
gatherings. 

Together with specialized
outside partners we can help

you find a variety of
workshops to meet your

needs.

To end your day the right
way, we can organize 
thematic dinner events 

(Mexican, Brazillian, etc.).

events

sunsets workshops thematic dinners



We can adapt and personalize your 
experience according to your team’s

needs.



Curious? Want to know more? 
Contact us. We’ll be happy to help

you J



Rua da Praia Pequena 22, 7520-437

www.thisismute.com

+351 269 096 246

ask@thisismute.com

this.is.mute

thisismute.portocovo


